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Yard Reconfiguration Gains Steam

Worth it’s weight in gold, at least to LASTA volunteers, a pile of tie plates and spikes
awaits reclamation at the site of the relocated yard.
Bill Hamblin, Jr. photo
As the Ochsner construction has progressed, so have
the volunteer’s efforts to
reconfigure the yard. At
present, the area parallel to
the NOPB tracks at the rear
of the parking lot has been
cleared of vegetation and
graded smooth, which was
no easy feat! Railroad ties
have been acquired, rail,
spike, and tie plates salvaged, and plans are in place
for a new configuration. The
next steps include the actual
construction of the yard
tracks that will require a
complete track gang of pick
wielding volunteers.
The bad news is that our
equipment is confined to the
smallest of areas and we
cannot move anything. The
good news is that we have
not held up any construction

for Ochsner, and that has
kept our landlord happy.
However, not all has
been smooth with the relocation. The best description
of the process is that it has
been “fluid”. According to
LASTA President Bill Morris, most recently “we had
some concern after the recent announcement that
Ochsner received funding
for a new teaching hospital
on 47 acres in our general
vicinity.” However, the Vice
President of Facilities at
Ochnser said that it would
not affect our new yard location
Due to several other issues
though, our initial track plan
has had to be modified. Bill
Morris: “We still have room
for 3 tracks, which is what
we planned in the begin-

ning, but two tracks will be
shortened by approximately
100 feet. The southern-most
track will now stop near the
northwest light pole that
Ochsner installed. We can
relocate the north fence as it
was not on the property line
and two more tracks will fit
on the north side of the
sewer servitude. One will go
to the west side of the property and one will be short,
similar to the southernmost
track.
Yard Superintendent
Wayne Minnick provided
details of what work has
been done to date. “We salvaged fence from the Sears
building. The top rail was
“schedule forty” heavy-duty
pipe, so we cut it in 10 ft
lengths and drove it into the
(Continued on page 2)
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Yard Reconfiguration Gains Steam

745 puts on a show for the cameras.
Phil LaRosa photo

Rail ties in various conditions are piled high at the rear of the Ochsner
property, awaiting a volunteer track gang to lay them out with rail, tie plates
and spikes. Some ties were salvaged from the “move”, and others were donated by area railroads.
Bill Hamblin, Jr. photo
asphalt - making our new fence line.
We are installing fencing now and
intend to paint it".
Wayne is quick to give credit to
those who generously donated materials and labor to the project. “We have
accumulated ties thanks to KCS
(Kansas City Southern Railroad) and
NS (Norfolk Southern Railroad) and
our salvage efforts of existing ties at
our yard. Richard Jacobs, Bruce
Brown, Allen Maleig, Mike (Nitro)
Hebert, and Erich Lenderman did the
hauling of the ties (hope I didn’t miss
anyone). Richard’s front end loader

store the Bisso and Porter engines, in
addition to the MOW (Maintenance of
Way) equipment.
As far as utilities are concerned,
Wayne has a plan for that as well.
"We will be able to get power from
the electric feed which is in back of
the helipad near the tracks where 745
now sits. I am in the process of acquiring 4 electric poles and wire that will
allow us to feed from Entergy to
where the new work area will be. We
had put up a pole and meter where Sea
Island sits now, but it has not worked
out".
In order to get this far, LASTA
has had to downsize a bit. "We had to
get the 'Jim Crow' car off of the rails
so we could move other equipment",
said Wayne. "Upon the lift with the
crane, the car fell apart so bad it had
to be scrapped. The Trust (LRHT) has
scrapped 5 cars so far. We have emptied out the former tool car and moved
material into the IC safety car, allowing the old tool car to be scrapped. We
just don’t have the room to keep everything." Another factor in the decision to scrap some cars was that none
with friction bearings are allowed to
move over rail.
While a great deal of prep work
has already been done, there is much
work that lies ahead. According to
Wayne, "We still need all the people
power we can get as we start laying
track."
Bill Hamblin, Jr.

has been a great part of this effort”.
Initially, Richard was able to use a
vintage bulldozer, affectionately
known as “Wide Load”, to do the
clearing and grading of the yard real
estate. However, the old equipment
developed several mechanical issues
and at one point got “stuck”, and had
to be extricated by the Orton Crane. A
modern equivalent was rented to finish the job.
"We salvaged the switch that was
at the end of the Coolidge lead and
will reinstall the switch on our end of
the track", Wayne said. "We have
cleaned up the Coolidge lead to temporarily store cars there. There is 50
feet between the parking lot and the
existing north fence that includes a 20
foot sewer servitude where we will be
able to install one spur and tie into the
existing lead from NOPB, keeping
PHOTOS!
clear of the servitude. After that is
done we will move the fence back
towards the NOPB track and work to
Ochsner's property line, reclaiming
In this view looking east towards the
Newly installed fence posts mark the
another 30 feet or so and allowing one
curved lead, the grading and clearmore spur to be installed. We also southern-most limit of LASTA’s new
ing work that is underway is evident. hope to put in a lead parallel to the yard behind Ochsner.
Bill Hamblin, Jr., photo existing curved track where we will
Bill Hamblin, Jr. photo
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Steam Fest 2011 Set For 5/14-5/15
After appearing at the 2010 Gretna
Fest in lieu of her regular gig behind
Audubon Zoo, 745 returns to “The
Fly” May 14-15, 2011. Gretna Fest
visitors were impressed with the engine and her consist, with some thinking 745 was brand new! Quite a testament to the volunteers who helped
restore her and those who provided the
spit and polish required to remove her
“makeup”, post Jonah Hex movie role.
With the date being moved up
(Steam Fest has traditionally been held
in October), LASTA hopes to avoid
some of the many entertainment conflicts with which visitors have had to
deal in the past.
As of this writing, entertainment
and additional attractions have not yet
been finalized. But rest assured, the
LASTA volunteers plan to put on a
good show. Look for music, food, and
entertainment for the kids (including
“Blue Choo”, the rubber-tired kiddie
train). Good weather means model

745 rests at “The Fly’ behind the Audubon Zoo, October 16, 2009. The engine was displayed with its smokebox door open and minus some boiler cladding, a unique opportunity to see INSIDE a real steam locomotive!
Bill Hamblin, Jr. photo
train displays, and that means happy
children.
The display car themes are not yet
finalized, but we hope to give you a
sneek peak at the plans the state and

LASTA have for the train’s Louisiana
Statehood Bicentennial tour in 2012.
See you there!
Bill Hamblin, Jr.

Railroad Manuals Donated, Archived

In last year’s segment of Louisiana
Public Broadcasting’s Louisiana Railways featuring LASTA and SP 745,
series producer Charlie Whinham,
asked Bill Morris; “How do you
know what to do? There’s no owner’s
manual [for SP 745/steam locomotives] is there?” Bill responded:

“Actually there are some manuals we
have.”
There are historic manuals that can
be found in libraries, company archives and on the Internet. But accessing them (such as large schematic
drawings), or even knowledge of their
existence can be problematic.
But we have help. One recent visitor to the yard this summer who enjoyed his visit stumbled over a hundred year old railroad-issued guidebook at a yard sale detailing the safe
and efficient operation of steam locomotives. He bought it and donated it.
Around the same time this occurred, Ed Ernewein and Phil LaRosa
recovered a gold mine of railroad
books and manuals that were about to
be destroyed in a local building set for
demolition. This library is now safely
stored at the LASTA yard, and pro-

vides valuable repair and research
information for the volunteers as they
work on various pieces of equipment.
The salvaged materials also included
railroad training, practices and safety
videos.
While we honor those who have
gone before us by preserving and demonstrating their equipment, we also
simultaneously need to honor the mechanical and electrical engineers who
worked out all of the details of maintenance and safe operation of the equipment, and then published it. The time
they invested creating these publications saves LASTA volunteers time
and effort in their activities.
Keep your eyes open. Make preemptive strikes on materials that appear to be destined for the landfill.
Louis Dougherty
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LASTA’s Glacier Represented in N Scale
Well, at least it’s pretty close. In
July of this year, Micro Trains (N
scale) released #14200020, a Great
Northern 12-1 sleeper lettered
“Glacier”. It started shipping on July,
15, 2010. The following information
regarding the prototype appeared on
the Micro Trains website:
“This Pullman heavyweight sleeper
is painted Pullman Green with 'Empire
Builder' logo and lettering in metallic
gold. It was built in 1910 by PullmanStandard and runs on six wheel passenger trucks. From 1910 through
1930 Pullman built well over 8,000
steel sleeping, parlor and club/lounge
cars. The introduction of the steel cars
brought the end of the luxurious, artisan-crafted and custom-designed
wooden cars which had been the rule
since the 1880s. With the opening of
the Pennsylvania Station in New York
in 1910 and the Grand Central Termi-

nal in 1913, passenger safety in the
tunnels approaching these buildings
demanded a more noncombustible
material than wood.”
According to rail historian Mike
Palmieri, “Pullman probably had several thousand 12 section - 1 drawing
room cars, in several different plans.
This was by far the most common
Pullman heavyweight configuration,
although not all 12-1 cars looked the
same”.
But here is where LASTA’s car
and the model may differ, according to
Mike. “LASTA's ‘Glacier’ is a Plan
3410 car placed in service on 13 May
1924. It was part of a group of 26 121 cars built for service on the Great
Northern's ORIENTAL LIMITED,
and could have eventually been lettered for service on the EMPIRE
BUILDER. The information I have
shows that it was painted in standard

Pullman green until 14 Feb 1947,
when it was repainted "Tennessee
Central Red." It was repainted back
into standard Pullman green on 1 May
1951, while owned by the Southern.”
“1910 is when Pullman began mass
producing steel cars. The first steel
sleeper was built in 1907 as an exhibit
display.”
Our car may have been a
“successor”, but either way the model
is a close match! Now you can start
your own LASTA model collection!
The Micro Trains model exhibits
the following features, and is available
at several on-line retailers: super detailed body, operating diaphragms,
accurate underframe detail, new 6wheel Heavyweight trucks with 36"
wheels, window louvered blind detail,
new Peacock brake wheel, equipped
with Magne-Matic(r) couplers.
Bill Hamblin, Jr.

Staying Informed, Getting Involved
We at LASTA want to make sure
you stay informed about the happenings of your organization; one that you
generously support. Of course reading
the Newsletter, our own 745 Journal,
is a great way to get that information.
But we only publish quarterly, so
for more timely news you might want
to check out our website at
www.lasta.org. We have a calendar on
the website that lists the dates and
times of Board Meetings and events.
Also included on the website is a blog,
news on upcoming events and a section on recent news.
We often post announcements of
meetings and activities on the
LASTA_members Yahoo group.
Every member is eligible (and encouraged) to join this Yahoo group. To
join, just visit http://
gr oups. yah oo. com/gr oup/
LASTA_members/ and click “Join
This Group”. Once your current membership is verified, you will be granted

access and can choose to browse it at
your leisure, or have messages sent
directly to your inbox.
As a reminder, we hold a Board
Meeting open to the General Membership on the first Thursday of November every year. All membership is
welcome to attend and participate in
this meeting.
Finally, the volunteers meet every
Saturday at the yard on Jefferson
Highway in New Orleans (across from
Ochsner Hospital). Members are welcome to visit the yard and check out
the activities including site work,
equipment restoration and maintenance, and operations. You can talk to
the volunteers there, and if you feel
the “bug”, arrange to pitch in and help
(as long as you have steel toed shoes
and other safety equipment as required
by the Yard Superintendent). Feel free
to “chew the fat” with the crew at
lunchtime – but let the cook know if
you are coming so he can prepare an

extra serving. We have a great bunch
of men (and women) who volunteer,
and there is always at least one
“character” on site at any time.
Our President, Bill Morris is also a
yard volunteer and you can find him
there on most Saturdays and even a
few weekdays (and nights). He is very
approachable and accessible and has
often published his email address and
phone numbers in the 745 Journal.
Included again here, please feel free to
contact Bill with any questions, suggestions, or offers to help in any capacity.
Once again, thank you for being a
LASTA member. The more you know
about the organization, the more proud
you will be to be a member.
Bill Hamblin, Jr.
Bill Morris can be reached at
tphoger@yahoo.com and at the following phone numbers: 504 858-5450
(cell) or 985 652-6021 (home).
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Rail Tales

The following is the first in a new
series of articles by current and former railroad employees (who just
happen to also be LASTA Volunteers). We hope you enjoy these true
railroad stories rarely heard beyond
the huddles of those railroad men
who experienced them.
In the mid-1970s I was a clerk and
spare brakeman for the Green Mountain Railroad. The GMRC has since
been absorbed by the Vermont Rail
System, but at that time it was a 52mile-long independent shortline carrier operating over the Bellows Falls
Subdivision of the former Rutland
Railroad.
One day the regular conductor
marked off.
Charlie, the regular
brakeman, was "running the job" as
conductor, and I was the brakeman. We had a three-man crew: conductor, engineer and brakeman. Locomotives were Alco RS-1s of the same
type as "Agnes," and we still had a
caboose.
We went on duty at 8:00 a.m. at
North Walpole, N.H., took the locomotive off the ready track, made up
our own train in the yard, operated as
a 104-mile round-trip local freight to
Rutland, Vt., and return, interchanged
cars with other carriers at both ends of
the run, yarded our train, and put the
engine away. Train length was typica l l y ei gh t t o si xt een car s.
The federal hours-of-service law
had just been changed to fourteen

hours for train crews, but the shortlines had an exemption that allowed
their crews to still work sixteen. The
economy was coming out of recession, there was a boxcar shortage, and
Railbox was coming into existence as
a result. Our traffic was building
products-related, and we had been
working long days six days a week to
keep up.
The Green Mountain had recently
adopted the use of two-way radio for
switching. We were ahead of the connecting class I carriers in this regard,
but lagging some other roads. Even
so, much of our switching was still
done with hand and lantern signals.
As we were making up our train
this particular morning, the conductor
and I noticed after a while that the
hitches were being made awfully
hard. "Set 'em up in the next alley,"
Charlie said (but not over the radio) at
one point. Frank, our engineer, had
started railroading over 30 years earlier at the end of steam days. He was
a smooth runner on the road but not
the most gentle in the yard; we were
used to the occasional surprise.
At one point I transmitted a
"motion" on the radio ... and the engine didn't move. That wasn't entirely
unusual, as these old (even then) Alcos would sometimes experience a
ground relay problem out of the
blue. Naturally, the conductor asked,
over the radio, if there was engine
trouble. There was no response. Must
be a dead radio.
Normally if a radio went dead, and
they occasionally did, the engineer
would call for signals with four blasts
of the horn. It was odd that he hadn't
done that, nor had he called on the
radio to tell us that there was a mechanical problem.
I had been lining switches and
making nearby hitches, and the conductor had walked down in the yard
farther away from the engine. "Walk
up to the head end to see if he's got
radio trouble," Charlie told me.
When I arrived at the head end,

Frank was sitting in the cab. He
looked right at me, and I spoke to
him. He didn't answer.
"Frank, are you all right?" I
asked. He nodded but still didn't
speak.
Something was wrong. I immediately radioed the conductor and asked
him to come up to the head end.
Frank had fired steam engines in
freight and passenger service on the
old Rutland R.R., when WWII broke
out he enlisted in the Marines, after
the war he was back on the Rutland,
was laid off when the diesels arrived,
went back in the USMC and served in
Korea as a supply sergeant in the same
aviation outfit Ted Williams flew in,
retired as a Master Sergeant, and went
back railroading on the Green Mountain.
How I ever successfully talked
Frank out of he cab that day I will
never know. I was a 20-something
kid; he was a senior man. But by the
time Charlie was up to the power, I
had Frank off the engine and walking
on the cinders toward the enginehouse.
The master mechanic, who was
also our spare engineer, filled in for
the rest of the trip, and for many
weeks following.
The superintendent took Frank to
the hospital, and as we had suspected,
he had had a stroke. A "pin stroke"
they called it. Slowly his speech came
back, however, and eventually he was
cleared to run again.
I often reflect on those events,
think about what "might have been,"
and am thankful for the good outcome. I also know that even with me
as a substitute that day, the train crew
was a team, and each member had
respect for the others. I am convinced
that on that day Frank knew that
something was wrong even though he
didn't know exactly what it was, and
that because he had doubt his training
led him to take the safe course which
wa s t o st op t h e m ovem en t .
Jonathan Sturges
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Member’s Train Pics
Announcing a new feature in the 745 Journal! We
encourage our members to
submit their best railroad
related photos for inclusion
in the “Member’s Train
Pics” section.
Our first photo was taken
by Phil LaRosa while out
railfanning with his son. As
a railroad employee, Phil had
some “inside information”

regarding when and where
the train would appear on its
way to transport KCS officials and guests to the 2011
Sugarbowl in New Orleans,
LA. The train is comprised
of colorfully painted vintage
engines and passenger cars
and is used to transport management and guests on facility tours and to special
events.
Bill Hamblin, Jr.

The KCS Business Train becomes a “Sugar Bowl Special”
on its way to New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal.
(Bonnet Carre Spillway, 11/4/2011). Phil LaRosa photo

Update on LASTA’s New Home
Even before Ochsner asked
LASTA to move further back from
Jefferson highway, we knew it was
just a matter of time that such a move
would become necessary due to expansion (both theirs and ours). A review of our previous 745 Journal
newsletters reveals dreams of our own
home (see LASTA’s winter 2005 and
spring 2008 745 Journals).
Once Ochsner told us to “move
back,” LASTA’s Board appointed a
Relocation Committee consisting of
Ray Duplechain, Jim Amdal, Bill
Hamblin and Bruce Brown. We invited former Board member Jack
Stewart to be a consultant and he accepted.
After considering a number of different location proposals from different LASTA members, it was decided
that the best overall plan was to focus
on having a combined museum and
rail yard in Westwego, Louisiana.
With this in mind, we invited UP
(Union Pacific) special agents Paul
Miller and Toby Trevett to join our
efforts. Paul and Toby are responsible
for collecting and privately displaying
a wealth of railroad artifacts and are
also looking for a way to house and
display their collection to the public.
In addition, Westwego councilman

Ted Munch was invited to participate
because of both his long work history
with the Southern Pacific railroad and
his present position with the Union
Pacific railroad. Needless to say his
political connections are beneficial for
the cause.
The more we explored the Westwego concept the more exciting it became. Westwego’s history is deeply
indebted to the transportation needs of
the community (both by water and
rail). Union Pacific has some six and
a half acres in Westwego between
their wye and Louisiana Avenue
(which runs right up to Westwego’s
future ferry landing). Our understanding is that the UP has no use for this
property and is looking to sell it. We
approached Mr. Drew Tessier, the
Louisiana Public Affairs Officer of
Union Pacific in Baton Rouge about
possibly donating the land for an educational “hands on” museum (which
of course includes the servicing and
firing-up of SP 745 along with our
planned restoration work of the Glenn
Pond, Glacier and the Bisso locomotive!).
Mr. Tessier visited our rail yard,
attended one of our committee meetings and has informally talked to the
UP higher-ups from Omaha about our

concept. He is also impressed with our
endorsements! Senators Landrieu and
Vitter both have written strong letters
of support. Both the Westwego city
council and Parish Council of Jefferson Parish have voted unanimously on
Resolutions supporting the museum.
Following Mr. Tessier’s suggestion to
make a formal proposal, we put together a package of plans and endorsements including a scale blue print
drawing (thanks to our own volunteer
and architect Roger Brown). Mr.
Tessier was duly impressed and is now
submitting our proposal to Union Pacific headquarters.
Should this concept become reality,
both Westwego and LASTA will
benefit from the influx of the many
people who would certainly come to
visit. Not only would the museum
generate funds for our various ongoing
projects, but it would also further the
education and enjoyment of the exciting world of railroading. LASTA of
course would still keep its present East
Bank yard for storage and heavy repairs so all the good work being done
there is not in vain!
Please keep LASTA and our new
“dream home” in your prayers. We’ll
keep you posted!
Bruce Brown
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Volunteer Spotlight - Keith Bonnette
from the restoration safety is set at and operate there.
crew as possible, while Let’s say the safety is set at 190 psi,
doing as much physical so you try to keep the pressure belabor on SP 745 that I tween 180 and 185 psi. If you have a
could during the re- good head of steam and the engineer
build,” he says. Keith is comes out hard on the throttle (which
a mechanical engineer increases the demand for steam), your
by trade, and was asked steam pressure is going to drop and
to check the set of cal- therefore the chance of popping a
culations done to de- safety goes away. Let’s say you set a
velop the Steam Loco- good fire to increase the pressure and
Keith Bonnette (foreground) surveys the crowd as motive Form 4 Boiler keep up with the new steam demand
Harry Abbott discusses the finer points of stay Specification Card, as and then the engineer suddenly shuts
bolts with a visitor at Steam Fest 2009.
required by the Loco- the throttle; the pressure is going to
Bill Hamblin, Jr. photo motive Inspection Act, build up and you have act quickly to
to verify that necessary reduce the fire by dropping the fuel
Keith Bonnette has been interested safety tests and inspections have been supply and atomizer pressure to keep
in trains since he was six years old, completed. “In the process, I learned the safety from popping off. An alert
when he received his first electric quite a bit about classic steam loco- fireman should never let a safety pop
train set. Ironically, a steam locomo- motive design and the associated riv- off.”
tive was provided with the set. When eted boiler construction, which is
At home, Keith is hoping to soon
he was older, around age 11, he had much different than modern welded finish his 6-year project of restoring
the opportunity for his first ride be- boilers,” he adds.
his 1930s house. “This takes up a lot
hind a steam locomotive, No. 203 then
At the yard, Keith does, as he says, of my time, sometimes not allowing
located at the Mississippi Railway and “whatever is needed.” He is one of me to spend as much time with
Transportation Museum in Port Bien- the members
ville, Miss. “I feel foolish now, but I who perform
remember that at that age I was disap- the jobs that
pointed that it wasn’t a diesel,” he require close
says. “Later, No. 203 was to come c l e a r a n c e
back into my life when Bill Morris access,
inand I went to train as firemen on the cluding invery same locomotive on the Three specting the
Rivers Rambler in Knoxville, Tenn.,” boiler, cleanhe adds. This training was under the ing the firetutelage of LASTA’s David Bartee.
box and stay
He really got hooked on steam bolts,
and
when he rode a Union Pacific R.R. greasing the
excursion trip behind UP Challenger cellars.
He
No. 3985 from Houston to College also performs Keith Bonnette sits in the Fireman’s seat as he and Harry
Station, Tex., in 1996. “I remember the ultrasonic Abbott prepare to host visitors at Steam Fest 2009.
Bill Hamblin, Jr. photo
driving up to the parking lot where UP t h i c k n e s s
3985 was refueling,” he says, “and the tests required
big 18-wheeler oil transport truck that by the FRA for the annual inspection, LASTA as I would like,” he says. He
was doing the fueling was smaller and helps Chief Mechanical Officer enjoys sacred choral music, and works
than the locomotive’s tender!” Since Gerry Lynch with engineering sup- as a volunteer chaperone with the Bathen, he has enjoyed live steam in port.
ton Rouge High School choir. He also
Chattanooga, Tenn., Golden, Col., and
When SP 745 is in operation he is a trains the altar servers at St. Agnes
Dillsboro, N.C., among other places. fireman. Keith explains, “Firing the Church in Baton Rouge. In addition,
When Keith heard about the SP locomotive really depends on the he and his wife are active with their
745 project around 2003, he immedi- steam demand, and you try not to pop Godchildren and many nieces and
ately jumped on board. “I tried to off a safety valve. You try to keep a 5 nephews.
learn as much technical information to 10 psi cushion beneath what the Keith Bonnette /Jonathan Sturges
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UP Safety Train
Patti Abbott and Keith
Bonnette were able to represent LASTA on the Addis to Donaldsonville leg.
The trip was to give
local and state official, first
responders, customers and
other VIPs the experience
of riding the rails while
receiving some important
education on rail and highThe Union Pacific Safety Train awaits passen- way safety. Operation Lifesaver representatives were
gers at Avondale Yard, October 18, 2010.
Marie Morris photo on board to give their presentations to the passengers
While we were on display at and answer questions about the OperaGretna Fest, Pat Edwards with Louisi- tion Lifesaver Program.
ana’s Operation Lifesaver let us know
The train was made up of two vista
that UP (Union Pacific) would be run- dome cars, one passenger coach, and
ning their safety train between Avon- one support car with locomotives on
dale and Donaldsonville on 18 Octo- each end. We left the south end of
ber 2010, between Addis and Donald- Avondale Yard a few minutes late
sonville on 19 October 2010 and be- after a problem with the brakes on the
tween Addis and Livonia on 20 Octo- rear locomotive was solved. After
ber 2010. She gave me the contact making our way through the yard, we
information for the UP representative hit the CTC controlled main line to
that was taking care of the reserva- ride the high rail at 60 MPH. While en
tions. I made contact with her and route snacks, coffee, soft drinks and
LASTA was offered a few seats on the ice water were available in the kitchen
train for two legs of the trip, Avondale area below the dome.
to Donaldsonville and Addis to DonAfter our Operation Lifesaver presaldsonville.
entation upstairs in the dome given by
I had some discussion with other a fellow engineer from DeQuincy
Board members to figure out who (who is also the mayor of DeQuincy),
should be offered the limited number my wife Marie and I were able to visit
of seats. With the trip being on a Mon- with UP Officials, Pat Edwards, and
day and Tuesday it made it difficult other Operation Lifesaver Presenters. I
for our members to take off of work. saw a lot of U.P. employees I knew
Marie and I were able to make it and from my 27 years as an engineer runone
other ning over this territory.
Board memThe 54 miles to Donaldsonville
ber and his was covered in a little over an hour.
wife were After clearing the signal at the south
s c h e d u l e d end of Donaldsonville, the train was
but had to stopped, and the south locomotive
cancel at the took control of the train for the run
last minute back to Avondale. Within a few mindue to a utes of stopping we got a clear signal
m e d i c a l from the dispatcher in Spring, Texas
s i t u a t i o n . and started our trip back south.
Pat Edwards, Opera- On Tuesday
While on our way back to Avontion Lifesaver
the
19 th dale, I was told the train would deadMarie Morris photo Harry and head to Addis to be in position for the

trip on Tuesday, and I asked if it
would be possible for me to ride the
train to Addis. Just before we arrived
back in Avondale, I was informed my
request was granted. Now the hard
part started, getting Marie to drive to
Addis to pick me up. She was not familiar with traveling to Addis on the
west bank of the river. After explaining how easy the route was and offering to go to dinner at one of her favorite restaurants in Baton Rouge, she
agreed to make the drive to Addis.
She was there to take pictures of the
train’s arrival.
This was very special for me. On
top of meeting with new UP officials
and talking about LASTA with them, I
was able to visit with a lot of fellow
employees. One of my friends who
was a clerk at Addis in our early days
with the Texas and Pacific was now
the UP official in charge of the train
and responsible for operations over the
whole division. Another friend with
whom I worked is now the Road Master over the division. He and I worked
together when he first started on the
track gang and was a Track Gang
Foreman when I retired It was especially nice for me to ride 79 miles of
the 310 miles of my old divisions and
see the changes and improvements
that have taken place since my retirement in 2000.
In closing, it was a very nice trip on
a very pleasant fall morning. We
made some important contacts with
UP officials and they now know a
little more about LASTA, Steam Locomotive SPX-745 and our mission of
preserving and operating vintage railroad equipment for the education and
enjoyment of all. The only thing better
would have been to run the engine.
Bill Morris
LASTA President

EXTENDED CONTENT
More photos at www.lasta.org in the
“members only” section, use password “steam”.
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Operation Lifesaver
“Louisiana has about 3,000 miles
of railroad track – that’s close to the
mileage between Boston and San
Francisco – all within our state borders,” said Pat Edwards, executive
director of Louisiana Operation Lifesaver. “With approximately 5,500
railroad crossings in Louisiana, that
provides a great deal of opportunities
for crashes.”
Operation Lifesaver provides sevIf you had the opportunity to save a eral methods to educate the public on
life, would you?
safety near tracks:
Operation Lifesaver, a rail safety
education organization, is dedicated to * Free safety presentations to audireducing collisions, fatalities and inju- ences of any age and profession, inries at railroad tracks and railroad cluding teen drivers, commercial
rights-of-way.
drivers, and school bus operators.
In 2009 Louisiana was sixth in the * Exhibits and promotional materials
nation in highway-rail crossing colli- at safety fairs, state festivals, confersions and fatalities and fifth in high- ences, model train shows, and other
way-rail injuries.
activities.

* Educational brochures, videos and
statistics on the national website,
www.oli.org, and the state website,
www.laoperationlifesaver.org.
* Press releases, commercials, and
an email newsletter.
“Operation Lifesaver needs your help
to save lives,” said Edwards. “To
become certified as a presenter or to
schedule a presentation for an organization, school or company, please visit
www.laoperationlifesaver.org, email
patricia.edwards@la.gov, or call 225921-8381.”
Pat Edwards
LASTA proudly partners with Operation Lifesaver, providing a booth at
our annual Steam Fest, and at our
Gretna Fest appearance in addition to
select events at our yard.—Ed.

Book Review - Pelican Road
The novel Pelican Road by Howard Bahr is captivating fiction interwoven with allusions to historical
events, set against the backdrop of
steam railroading in Louisiana and
Mississippi in the very early 1940s.
In a sense it is a collection of yarns of
the kind told around the checker table,
or during lunch break, or in the cab
during a long ascent up some ruling
grade. This book will be fascinating
to anyone who is interested in railroads, regional history, or people in
general. The art of pure storytelling is
still alive, as this work testifies.
The railroad is as much the story as
it is the backdrop. While at times
providing a matter-of-fact explanation
of various aspects of the industry,
Pelican Road is a description of the
very essence of railroading. The author accurately paints his verbal picture, providing the reader with insights into the thoughts and actions of
train and engine crews, operators,
agents, track workers, railroad police,

trespassers, and their families. This
was the era of steam locomotives, of
kerosene lanterns, of timetable schedules and train orders, of brakemen
who still walked the tops of cars, of
flagmen who routinely flagged trains,
of firemen who shoveled coal, and of
operators who stood a hairs-breadth in
the clear of oncoming engines so as to
"hoop up" messages. "The railroad
man spoke his own language and
knew the truths peculiar to his trade.
He leaned out his cab window,
watched from his cupola or vestibule,
listened to the click of wheels on
rail joints and the echo of his engine's
whistle in the dark. His peril was universal and familiar ... and a man coupled an air hose in Utah or Iowa or
Vermont the same way he did in Louisiana."
The reader gets to ride the Southern Railway (now Norfolk Southern)
line from Meridian to New Orleans
while working with the crews of passenger trains at Basin Street, of local

and hotshot freights along the road
and at their terminals. Each character
is an individual, and you eventually
find out what makes them who they
are.
There is very little in the detail of
the book that a reader might take exception with. One might read about
train order theory or some other aspect
of operation and think, “that’s not the
way it’s really done,” yet practices do
differ. I was hard-pressed to find inaccuracies.
Howard Bahr worked as a brakeman and clerk on railroads in the
South and Midwest prior to becoming
a faculty member at Belhaven College. He has transformed his observations and his sense of history and culture into a beautifully crafted novel.
My favorite research librarian first
pointed the book out to me simply
because of its title; I will now be buying my own copy.
Jonathan Sturges
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745 Journal Celebrates 10 yr Anniversary

2001-2011
745 Journal 10 Year Anniversary
logo design and
production by
Susan Lange.
Ten years ago, the first 745 Journal
was produced “as the primary means
of informing our membership of the
exciting process of the restoration,
operation, and maintenance of our
beloved Audubon Park 1921 Southern
Pacific Steam Locomotive #745.”
Well, over the past ten years we who
have inherited the Journal have expanded our focus just a bit. With much
of the heavy lifting behind it, 745 rests
now and then so that we may share a
bit of the history of the organization
and the people that support it. Many of
these people have unusual and important stories to tell as well.
Sarah Brown, wife of LASTA’s
first President Bruce Brown, served as
the first editor of the 745 Journal and
the inaugural edition was published in
the spring of 2001. We have included
a copy of that first Journal in this mailing so you can see how far LASTA
and our newsletter have come. That
first newsletter was a fledgling four
pages of content, and was marked by
numerous expressions of gratitude to
those involved in the 745-restoration
project. A decade later we present to
you a special 10yr Anniversary edition
of 16 pages, and pay homage to our
humble beginnings.
Those of us currently involved with

the Journal, as well as our predecessors, are merely caretakers of it. Just
as the many builders, mechanics, engineers and firemen, conductors, wipers,
hostlers, restoration experts and volunteers who have crossed paths with 745
since its birth. As such, we feel a duty
to do the best job we can in bringing
you the news of 745, LASTA, and
related content.
And it does take a lot of individual
effort to perform as a team in the publication of the 745 Journal. We have
one editor, two associate editors, and
countless volunteer contributors who
lend their hands, eyes and voices to
the Journal in every edition. The current version of the 745 Journal is edited in Louisiana, with contributions
from an associate editor living in Vermont, and is published and distributed
by a volunteer living in Texas! We
couldn’t do it without them, and we
are grateful for every bit of help we
receive.

As long as there is
a LASTA, there
will be a 745
Journal
Continuing through the 2011 winter
edition, you will see the 10yr Anniversary logo on the 745 Journal. We felt
it important to pay tribute to the organization through the Journal, as its
longevity is a testament to the tireless
effort and ingenuity of is volunteers.
And coming up in 2012, coinciding
with the Louisiana Statehood Bicentennial, LASTA will celebrate another
important anniversary. As you will
read in the accompanying reproduction of the Spring 2001 745 Journal,
the signing of the LASTA Articles of
Incorporation occurred in the home of
Louis Schultz in Covington, LA on
June 29, 1997. LASTA will commemorate its 15th birthday in 2012,
and will celebrate with a second state
tour in support of that Louisiana State-

hood Bicentennial!
Over the next several issues, we
will recall some important highlights
reported in the 745 Journal over the
years. From the restoration of 745, to
that of the consist, there were many
obstacles to overcome. Once restored,
the equipment had to be tested and
adjusted. Then came the planning and
logistics of the state tour, along with
the choosing and execution of a theme
and purpose for the train. The odyssey
of the state trip was documented in
Bill Johnson’s Engineer’s Journal, and
he captured its essence in word and
song with a bluegrass tribute on CD.
The following years covered happy
and sad times. From the movie roles
that helped to make 745 famous and
put LASTA “in the black”, to the loss
of a good friend and volunteer, Mike
Hankins.
LASTA’s survival of
Katrina was documented, as was its
trip to Kansas City, Missouri in support of its restored Union Station celebration. Articles covered 745’s attendance at festivals in Liberty and Kearney Missouri, and Steam Fest after
Steam Fest. Readers were informed
though word and photos exactly what
roller bearings are and why you have
to switch out friction bearings if you
want to ride the rails. And stories of
whistle thieves and reports of stay bolt
repairs made for some frustrating
reading.
From the acquisition of the Bisso
engine, to the loss of our longtime
yard to Ochsner construction, the Journal has served its purpose to document
the life and times of LASTA. It continues to do so by informing its membership of progress regarding the reconfiguration of the yard, and the
search for a new home.
We certainly hope you will continue to support LASTA with your
membership and donations, and where
you can, with your volunteer labor. As
long as there is a LASTA, there will
be a 745 Journal. Keep the steam
alive!
Bill Hamblin, Jr.
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Mike Palmieri, Railroad Historian
just for some inexpensive family
entertainment. As with many
young boys growing up in the
1950’s, I had toy trains; and this
led to a lifelong interest in
model railroading.
While I don’t remember the
event, my father took photos of
me at the dedication of Southern
Pacific 2-8-2 745 in Audubon
Park in 1956.
These were
A classic Mike Palmieri shot - a Southern probably the first photos taken
RR southbound freight passes the Laurel, of me with a locomotive. After I
MS depot on 5/15/77.
became mobile on a bicycle in
the early 1960’s, I began spendFor many, Mike Palmieri is an ing some of my spare time along the
iconic fixture in the historical New BACK BELT. Here I could see SouthOrleans area railfan scene. “Dr. Die- ern and Espee transfer runs, as well as
sel”
as Jacobs
he has uses
beenhiscalled,
well while
occasional
Louisville
& Nashville
and
Richard
cuttingistorch
aligning
track during
the rescue
known
for
his
unique
ability
to
recall
Southern
passenger
trains.
As
my
of the Bisso engine..
Bill Hamblin, Jr. photo
specific details, dates, locations and range expanded, I found Carrollton
events surrounding railroad equip- Avenue Station and discovered pasment and activities in the region. Mike senger trains on other railroads. A
is one of the very few in our area who driver’s license eventually opened up
documented though research, photog- the entire city for exploration.
raphy, journalistic efforts, and more
Throughout the 1960’s the only
recently on his websites (now closed), railfans and modeler railroaders I
the history of New Orleans area rail knew where people I met on my occaactivity.
sional visits to the Hub Hobby Shop
As a result of this great partner- on South Broad Street. In the late
ship we felt it appropriate to ask Mike 1960’s, my best source of local railfor a little documentation of himself, road information was Hub employee
and so he provided us a short Andy Sperandeo, who was working at
“autobiography” which is reproduced the hobby shop while attending
below.
Loyola. Andy was a railfan and an
accomplished model railroader, and
I was born in New Orleans in 1951 was always willing to share what he
and have been interested in railroads knew. In 1979 he was hired as an
for as long as I can remember. Even editor at Model Railroader magazine,
though several railroads operated and he is still there.
steam locomotives in New Orleans
In 1967 I joined the National
until the end of 1956, I have no mem- Model Railroad Association (NMRA),
ory of ever having seen a steam loco- and my first real railroad “event” was
motive in regular operation here. My the annual convention of the NMRAinterest and early exposure to trains Lone Star Region, which was held at
came from my father. I wouldn’t call the Jung Hotel in New Orleans in
him a railfan; but he did find trains 1968. In 1969 someone used the
interesting and entertaining. I have NMRA membership directory to consome recollections of my parents tak- tact me – and others in the New Oring me out to see trains along the leans area – to see if we were interSouthern Railway’s BACK BELT ested in joining a new railfan organiaround Canal Boulevard – about a zation. The group was initially called
mile from our home – and elsewhere, the New Orleans Railroad Museum

Inc. (NORMI), but soon became the
New Orleans Chapter of the National
Railway Historical Society (NRHS).
This provided the first opportunity to
share my railroad interests and activities with others, and through a
NORMI member I soon joined the
Crescent City Model Railroad Club
(CCMRC).
Some of the people I first met 3040 years ago through the NMRA,
NORMI, CCMRC and NRHS are still
good friends. Two of these railfan/
model railroaders had a younger sister
whom I eventually married, and railroad-related activities have been a part
of our lives for over 35 years. Our
two sons have been railfans and model
railroaders, and my older son has
worked for BNSF Railway since
1998.
In 1966 the Southern Railway had
started its steam excursion program,
and one of NORMI’s goals was to
sponsor such an excursion on the
Southern out of New Orleans. When
the railroad was contacted about this,
it said that its policy was to only deal
with organizations that were NRHS
chapters; but the railroad was anxious
to operate an excursion out of New
Orleans and suggested that NORMI
team up with one or more nearby
NRHS chapters, which were located
in Hammond and Hattiesburg. This is
what happened, and the first of Deep
South Steam Excursions ran in April
1971. These trips ran almost annually
through 1985, and for the first several
years I was actively involved in various excursion activities. Shortly after
that first excursion, the New Orleans
Chapter of the NRHS was formed, and
soon merged with NORMI.
One really special benefit of these
early excursions, at least for me, was
the opportunity to work around live
steam locomotives. Bill Purdy, the
railway’s Master Mechanic-Steam,
would usually be here for these trips,
and he welcomed assistance in cleaning and servicing his locomotives.
(Continued on page 12)
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Mike Palmieri, Railroad Historian
(Continued from page 11)

(Mr. Purdy retired in 1982 and passed
away on 22 July 2010, at the age of
95.) On several occasions I got to
“shoot the rods” with a large pneumatic grease gun; and on the
northbound ferry trip in 1971, at the
ripe old age of 19, I got to ride in the
tender of 2-8-0 722 from New Orleans
to Hattiesburg, using a pickaxe to
break up large chunks of coal into
smaller pieces which could be more
easily shoveled into firebox.
Just a few weeks after the first
steam excursion, Amtrak began operating most of the country’s longdistance trains. Several of us were at
New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal on Friday 30 April 1971 to ride the
L&N’s last northbound PANAMERICAN out to Carrollton Station,
and were back the next morning to see
the southbound PAN-AMERICAN and
the Illinois Central’s PANAMA LIMITED back in to the station for the last
time. Although I had enjoyed watching passenger trains for a long time,
riding on them was something very
rare for me, as my family had never
used trains for vacations or anything
else.
I received an inexpensive plastic
Kodak Starmeter camera in 1963; but
because of the poor quality of the lens
and the cost of film and processing,
my early railroad photography was
pretty limited. I finally bought a used
35mm camera in the summer of 1973
because of a major railfan event,
which was about to take place here.
Over that Labor Day Weekend the
New Orleans Chapter hosted the
NRHS national convention, and the
major convention activity was a double-headed steam excursion over the
L&N to Pascagoula, using Southern 28-0 722 and 2-8-2 4501.
Other early goals of NORMI – and
then the New Orleans Chapter – were
to accumulate railroad equipment and
operate a museum. Before long, the
chapter owned seven passengers cars;
but it didn’t take long for everyone to

learn how much time and expense was
involved in restoring railroad equipment. Even more sobering was the
ongoing effort and expense to maintain and operate cars once they were
operable. The New Orleans Chapter
did get a few cars into operation; but
over time, most of the early members
found that the amount of time and
energy needed to work on old railroad
equipment could be better spent elsewhere.
As time passed my railroad photography evolved from just taking slides
of locomotives and trains to documenting all aspects of the railroad
landscape, such as bridges, buildings,
track and people. I also became more
interested in railroad history and operations. The deregulation of the railroad industry in 1980 initiated major
changes that many railfans and railroad employees didn’t foresee at the
time, such as the disappearance of
many branch lines and of most of the
railroads with which we had grown
up.
A major change was also taking
place in the local railroad environment. Redevelopment along the Mississippi River from mostly port-related
industrial activity into a tourist and
commercial area began in 1967 with
the construction of the International
Trade Mart and the Rivergate Convention Center at the beginning of Canal
Street. This redevelopment continued
throughout the 1970’s, and accelerated
once preparations began for the 1984
Louisiana World Exposition. Railroad
yards and buildings, which had been
around for 100 years rapidly disappeared, along with a lot of the businesses they had served. Of course,
similar changes were occurring across
the country.
Documenting these
changes was a major goal of mine
throughout the 1980’s.
For several years, I worked about
five minutes away from SP 745’s display site in Audubon Park, as well as
that of Bisso 0-6-0 number 2. When
the Audubon Park Commission voted

to donate SP 745 to the Old Kenner
Railway Association (OKRA) on 1
December 1982, the engine was suppose to be removed from the park
within six months; but preparing the
engine for movement and meeting the
requirements of the Illinois Central
Gulf Railroad – over whose tracks it
would move – took considerably
longer. Finally, on Wednesday morning 24 October 1984, OKRA president
Jack Kasden called me at work to say
that the removal of the 745 from the
park was about to begin. Jack knew I
would be interested in documenting
this event, so I went the park at lunch
to take a few photos, and then returned
again after I got off to record the progress. I made several visits to the park
the next day, and was there when a
bulldozer towed the 745 onto the
ICG’s track. The 745 arrived at its
siding in Metairie on Friday 26 October 1984 and remained there until Saturday 11 December 2004.
Besides the NMRA and the NRHS,
over the years I have been a member
of the Railway & Locomotive Historical Society and organizations devoted
to specific railroads, such as the
GM&O, IC, KCS, L&N and SP. During the 1980’s and 90’s our family
vacations frequently involved the convention of one of these organizations,
usually the Kansas City Southern Historical Society. In 1997 my wife and
sons hosted the KCSHS national convention in Metairie, and in 2000 my
wife and I played a major role in the
ICHS convention in New Orleans. I
presented programs on Louisiana railroading at the conventions of the
Southern Pacific Historical & Technical Society in Austin in 2002 and in
Houston in 2007.
From 1981 through 1984 I published a more-or-less regular newsletter on Louisiana railroading, based on
personal sightings and reports from a
small network of railfans around the
state. This was prepared with a typewriter, and was quite labor intensive.
(Continued on page 13)
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Mike Palmieri, Railroad Historian
(Continued from page 12)

From 1989 until early 1997 I once
again produced a newsletter, first using a word processor and later, a computer. While going digital made this a
lot easier than using a typewriter, it
still took a lot of time. At the beginning of 1998 I established my first
web site, the Louisiana Rail Site, and
web publishing soon replaced my traditional publishing activity.
Over the next few years, I set up
web sites on Mexican Railways, Large
Tank Cars, and a few other subjects.

In 2005 Hurricane Katrina put
nine feet of water into our home, destroying most of my slide collection
and a lot of my historical research. It
also eliminated most of the backup
files for the web sites. Because of
other pressing matters in the year after
the storm, I hadn’t taken the time to
create new backup files off of the web
server; so when the server crashed in
early 2007, that was the end of my
web sites! Nevertheless, I consider
myself fortunate to have come through
the storm in better shape than many

other people.
Before Katrina, both of my sons
had relocated to the Fort Worth area;
so as my wife and I planned for life
after the storm, relocation to North
Texas seemed like a good thing to do.
Today much of my railfan activity
involves an assortment of Yahoo
Groups, including the Louisiana Railfan & Model Railroad Group, which I
had established in 2001 as a forum for
railfans and model railroaders with an
interest in Louisiana.

Mike Palmieri

LASTA Christmas Party

Cleanup and decoration of Sea Island courtesy of the LASTA Ladies.
Jonathan Sturges photo
The annual LASTA Christmas
Party was held at the Yard on Sunday,
December 5. The day was sunny yet
temperatures were a bit nippy, just the
thing to help people into the holiday
spirit.
Now that the Yard has been abbreviated, entrance to the festivities was
from Laura Street off Deckbar Ave.,
behind the Oschner Hospital construction area. The party gave members a
chance to see the drastic changes
made to the yard once they found the
new entrance. Those attending the
party were greeted with holiday music
from the sound system, operated by
DJ and LASTA volunteer ”Big Foot”
aka Jim Bellmyer on the “bandstand”
just inside the Yard entrance. Hot

dogs, hot chocolate and juice boxes
were served up by The Lynch Family
from underneath a canopy nearby, and
Mike “Nitro” Herbert and 9-year old
son Michael had an operating O gauge
train layout adjacent to the food tent.
Richard Jacobs delivered the Blue
Choo kiddee train for rides.
Passenger car Sea Island was in
service as Santa’s headquarters. On
board, “Santa” Ed Ernewein was on
hand to greet the youngsters, with Lisa
Herbert assisting and other volunteers
helping to serve the snacks.
Keeping with LASTA tradition,
Hazel and the Delta Ramblers graciously provided some swinging bluegrass music from the bandstand
through the afternoon.
The adjacent main line provided
some excitement for train watchers
when Amtrak’s “City of New Orleans” zoomed by minutes after leaving Union Passenger Terminal for the
daily 1:55 departure.
Gerry Lynch, Harry Abbott, and
Phil LaRosa were among those who
provided tours of the Yard for those
who were interested. The Bisso Engine, Rock Island 745 “Agnes,” and
Amtrak 748 were, of course, close at
hand for inspection in the Yard. Barry
Keegan escorted several adventurous
members around the curve toward the

main line to see the glistening SP 745
and train. This temporary inconvenience will be rectified as the Yard is
rebuilt and SP 745 is moved into this
new yard configuration.
As always, the LASTA Christmas
Party provided the opportunity for
members to socialize, and for children
to see Santa on board a real train.
Jonathan Sturges

Santa and Lisa Hebert take a spin on
the dance floor as an Elf strolls by.
Jonathan Sturges photo
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Model Railroad Clubs in the Area and Beyond
conducts open houses. HO, the most
popular, is a scale that is half of “O”
scale and is 1:87.
www.ccmrc.com.
Location: 601 N. Lester St. Metairie,
LA 70003 Telephone: (504) 737-3723
The Crescent City S-Gaugers
work on modular displays. S-scale is
Prototype type action as depicted on 1:64.
the Goldman Model Train Exhibit, www. me mbe rs. f ort une c i t y . c o m/
located in the Foley, Alabama Depot ljaneski/ccsg.
Museum. Bill Hamblin, Jr. photo Contacts: Jay (504) 282-3873 Larry
(504) 737-4855
Members of the Louisiana Steam
Train Association come from various
The Baton Rouge Model Railrailroad and non-railroad related pro- roaders Club operates HO scale
fessions. But all enjoy railroading by equipment on DCC.
volunteering in the acquisition and www.brmrc.org/
repair of LASTA’s antique rolling E dgar Day rie s 225-925-8975
stock, as well as building and main- Brendan Brosnan 225-751-2349
taining LASTA’s yard.
Several of our members are current
The Greater Baton Rouge Model
or retired railroad employees whose Railroaders operate live steam, O,
professions include locomotive engi- HO and N Scales. N-scale (1:160) “N”
neers, a yard superintendent and a for Nuremburg, the location of the
track maintenance super visor. manufacturer that popularized that
Many initially expressed their interest scale, G – a scale that varies from 1:32
in railroading with models. And some to 1:20.3, “G” is for garden railway
still have model train layouts, and since it is used outside. The club
collect and detail rolling stock.
meets every 2nd and 4th Saturdays of
Models make it possible to recon- the month between 11:00 and 4:00.
struct something from a bygone era, or www.greaterbrrailroaders.com.
create something in today’s era, but in Location: The Republic of West Flora place and in an environment that ida Museum in Jackson, Louisiana on
does not exist.
College Street two blocks north of
In addition to home layouts, there Highway 10 (Charter Street).
are model train clubs. They provide a Contacts: Bob Coon (225) 767way for modelers to meet others inter- 2620 Bob Schilling (225) 272-4433
ested in railroads and railroad model- Clay Fourrier (225) 767-4239
ing, run their equipment and work on
layouts larger than one person would
build. In this way, they can share their
work with the public.
There are several clubs located in
the vicinity of the Baton Rouge – New
Orleans’ corridor.
Their websites
provide substantial information and
contacts.
A view of the expansive and highly
detailed 0-27 gauge layout at the
The Crescent City Model Railroad Foley, Alabama Goldman Model
Club has one of the largest HO rail- Train Exhibit.
road layouts in the Gulf South and
Bill Hamblin, Jr. photo

N scale member layout as shown at
the 2008 LASTA Christmas Party.
Bill Hamblin, Jr. photo
The MidSouth Model Railroaders
operate HO scale equipment.
ww.midsouthmodelrailroadclub.org.
Meetings Tuesdays at 7:30 PM and
Operating sessions on the first Saturday of even months beginning at 1:00
PM. Location: 11931 Richcroft Ave
Suite D Baton Rouge, La 70814.
While on the way to Orange beach or
Fort Morgan in Alabama, you may
also want to check out the Foley, Alabama Railroad Museum. Located right
off of highway 59, the museum houses
the Goldman Model Train exhibit. Set
in the 1950’s era, it portrays both
steam and diesel operations. Encompassing a 24’ x 60’ space, it consists
of a quarter mile of track with three
operating double track routes. Twelve
different railroads are represented.
The museum also boasts a collection of several pieces of restored full
size L&N railroad equipment, which
will be covered in a future edition of
the 745 Journal.
http://foleyrailroadmuseum.com/
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from
10am to 2am Admission is free
251-943 1818
Lewis Dougherty
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At The Throttle With Bill Morris

The President’s Column
Good
oldPresident’s
Louisiana! Column
The
It only seems like yesterday that it
was Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Wow that was over two months ago
already and we are at the beginning of
the Mardi Gras season already with
parades starting to roll. We always
have a party to look forward to here in
Good Old Louisiana. Jazz fest will be
here before we know it. I wonder if
any other parts of the country have
parties that last for weeks. Steam fest
will follow only a few weeks after
Jazz Fest. The weekend after Mother’s
Day is the new time for Steam Fest,
which will be on 14 and 15 May this
year. I am sure Barry will be filling
you all in on the event. We have a lot
to do to get ready for Steam Fest. We
can use some help getting the train
ready. So if you are looking for a way
to get more involved with LASTA
here is your chance.
Our Christmas Party
On 5 December 2010 we hosted
our annual Christmas Party for over
100 members with family and friends
at the yard from 11 AM to 3 PM. We
had D J music provided by one of our
crewmembers “Mr. Bigfoot” from 11
AM to 1 PM. Hazel and the Delta
Ramblers closed the party for the last
two hours with her famous Blue Grass
Music. With things being cramped up
and no track to operate on we were
not able to give any rides with the
engines or motorcars. We did have
the Blue Choo and was able to operate
it and give rides for the kids around

the parking lot. We had refreshments the other two tracks. Our crew has
and drinks and Santa was there to visit been hard at work lately with this very
with the kids of all ages.
important project. We can use some
help on this project as well. We do
have machines to do most of the
Our Yard Relocation Project
It was a year ago this month that heavy lifting and clearing and plan to
we were informed by Ochsner that we drive the spikes with air-operated
would have to relocate our yard for hammers.
the development of the two warehouses. My main goal at that time Louisiana Statehood Bicentennial
was to do our best to not delay any of Trip
the demolition or construction that
LASTA has sent a proposal to the
would be taking place for the new Louisiana Statehood Bicentennial
development. I am happy to report Commission for using SP-745 with
that we were able to finish relocating her consist to take exhibits around the
all of LASTA’s and the trust’s equip- state similar to our 2005 trip for the
ment and pull up the track to the loca- Louisiana Purchase Bicentennial. We
tion Ochsner needed us to be within have been attending planning meetthe schedule they gave us without any ings in Baton Rouge twice a month
delay to the project. With a lot of the since November and as needed in
clearing and prep work done, it is now other locations for planning and to
time to start working on re-laying the check out appropriate tracks for distrack at the new location. Ochsner playing the train. We have sent the
needed parking space and has over commission the budgetary needs that
laid the parking lot behind the Sears we need to operate the train. We still
Warehouse. We will have to move have a lot of planning and logistics to
our new location about 50 feet further work out but feel this can be done as
north than originally planned, but will we have done this type of trip in past.
still have room to put in 3 tracks. Barry’s article will spell out more of
Two of the tracks will have to be the details. When it comes time to
shortened by about 100 to 150 feet. man the train for the trip our members
We are also planning to use the Coo- that have been working on our other
lidge Street track and are planning to projects will have priority to travel on
install a switch to it instead of moving the train. Now is a good time to get
the lead over to store some of our involved with helping out if you
equipment. We will have to clear the would like to be in that number. All
part of the property north of the fence crewmembers traveling on and/or
and that work has already started. We working on the train will have to have
have been able to pick up some used their steel-toed boots, safety glasses,
crossties. Both regular length and the gloves, hard hats, and hearing proteclonger switch ties have been stored at tion. They will also need to be qualithe back of the property near the loca- fied and current on their safety traintion the new tracks will be laid. We ing. All of our operating crewmemwill be picking up some more shortly bers will also need to be qualified and
and will still have to locate a few current on the General Code of Opermore to finish the project. We will ating Rules. All Firemen will need to
start cutting in the switch for the new be qualified and current on the firetrack with in a few weeks. We have man’s training and testing. The apstarted putting up a fence where the propriate classes and testing will be
new pavement stopped to secure the provided prior to us leaving. These
area as Ochsner requested. We will are the same classes and testing we
need to relocate the north fence to the established several years ago with on
actual property line when we put in
(Continued on page 16)

At The Throttle With Bill Morris
(Continued from page 15)

going training and yearly
testing.
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Our New Board
We have had one
member change on
LASTA’s Board of Directors. Bill Hamblin has
stepped down from the
Board after several years
of dedicated service to the
organization. He will remain active with LASTA
and will retain his position
as editor of our newsletter.
I want to thank Bill for his
service and contributions
to the leadership of our
organization. Richard
Jacobs was nominated to
the Board and with no
other nominations has
been elected to take Bill
Hamblin’s position. I feel
certain we can continue to
provide quality leadership
to LASTA. We have a
very wide range of experiences and talented Board
members dedicated to the
continuing growth of our
organization.
Amt rak 748 SW-8
Switcher Project
Work has been continuing with improving
748 after she was made
operational last year. The
front grill and shutter assembly over the cooling
fan had to be removed to

repair it. The shutters have
been freed up and a new
actuator installed to operate the shutters.
The
whole assembly was
primed and reinstalled.
Her single chime whistle
was repaired and it was
also cleaned up repainted.
Airlines are being replaced and a quick disconnect system is being installed so it can be easily
removed for secure storage when not in use. A
new fuel shutoff valve
along with new cables has
been installed. All 16 of
the crankcase covers on
the engine have been replaced with overhauled
units. The trucks are being
cleaned and primed.
There are also some electrical repairs and improvements being made.
In Closing
I want to thank all our
members that have been
working on these and
other projects for their
time, efforts, equipment,
and expertise. I also want
to mention we have a
good many members
working behind the scenes
to support LASTA. Not
all the work is at the yard
and can be done around
your schedule. It takes a
lot of skills to keep our
organization running. I

would like to invite any
member wanting to get
more involved with
LASTA to come by the
yard on Saturdays. Some
one is usually there from
8AM to late afternoon. If
you want to know if you
have needed skills contact
me via email at tphoger@yahoo.com or call
me at 985-652-6021
(Home) or 504-858-5450
(Cell). We can also train
members if you want to
learn more about railroading, plumbing, electrical,
carpentry, pipe fitting, etc,
etc. One of our younger
members was hired by a
local railroad after actively working with
LASTA for about a year
or so. Management at that
railroad told me having
the experience from
LASTA helped him to get
the interview. His education, dedication, and being
drug free closed the deal.
Even if you do not have
the time to volunteer pass
this on to a family member or friend that might be
interested in becoming a
member of an organization that is second to
none.
Bill Morris
LASTA President

745 Club Gains Member #32!
Louisiana Steam Train Association
P.O. Box 1084
Metairie, LA 70004
Phone: 504-897-2464
Fax: 413-832-5556
Email: 745journal@lasta.org

745
Club
LASTA Webmaster
and volunteer Matt Ander-

son has become the latest
member of the 745 Club,
boosting total membership
now to 32! With his contribution of $745 dollars,
Matt has now become a
LIFE member of LASTA,
with all the benefits and
privileges that member-

ship in this special group
enjoys. Of course the
greatest satisfaction Matt
gets is the knowledge that
he helps insure the future
of 745! Thanks Matt for
you membership, contribution and all you do!
Bill Hamblin, Jr.

